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SGA takes
poll about
student fee

THE

OF DELTA
photo by Nancy Taggart

Results of previous
survey questioned
BY BR AN D Y W AR R EN

Herald reporter

f

The Student Government
Association is feeling the
pulse of the student body
r egarding what to do with a
proposed $80 student fee
inc rease.
SGA members are distributing s urveys in dorms, asking
students whether they would
like t he fee to· be implemented
all at once, not at a ll, p hased
in or segmented or if they have
other s uggestions.
·
The e xecutive comm ittee of
t h e Boa rd of Regen ts voted
Wednesday to incr ease the current studen t athletics fee by
$80. If the full board approves
the h ike , th e fe e would be
impl emented in two phases .
with th e first ph ase beginning
in Ja nuary.
"I think that a fee increase
of $40 in January is very s oon,"
SGA President Cassie Martin

sai d . Marti n said stude nts
come to school expe cting to
pay one price for the entire
ye a r and t hat it wo ul d be
unfa ir to change that fee nudyea r.
SEE SG A , PAGE 6

photo by Nina Greipel
Above: Sybil Mathis from Louisville, left with sunglasses, Evonne Barlow from Louisville, Brandi Taylor from Antioch, Tenn., and

Lakeasha Jones from Frankfort cheer on their friend and Delta Sigma Theta sorority sister Jacqueline Ayers from Louisville after
she was elected Homecoming queen. Top: Members of Delta Sigma Theta sorority Zhela Harris-Layne of Panama, left, Ayers,
Barlow and Tamika Carr of Louisville celebrate after their victory in Saturday night ' s Stepshow competit ion.

Alpha Phi Alpha
wins men's title
B Y ER I CA W A LS H

Herald reporter
J oyce Walker was anxious.
Her hands wer e twisting, her
eyes darting ar ound Diddle
Arena as sh e watched her organzation's competition .
.
"The adrena line is pumping,"
the Louisville senior said.
"There's a lot of things expected
of you."
Walker is a member of Delta
Sigma Theta sorority. She and
her Delta sisters stood in the
shadows of Did dle waiting for

their turn to perform at the
annual Homecoming Stepshow.
On the anniversary of their
30th year on Western's campus,
the Deltas dominated.
J acqueline Ayers, a Louisville
senior and a Delta, was crowned
Homecoming Queen earlier in
the day.
Then the Deltas took first
place in the Stepshow.
"It's blessed," Walker sa id.
"Our Homecoming candidate
won, now this; it's a Delta sweep
this Homecoming."
According to C.J . Woods,
director of Minority Student
Support Services, the Ste pshow
has been a part of Homecoming
activities since Western's chapter of the Nationa l Pan-He llenic
Council began. Each year t he
money raised from tic ket sales

goes to scholarship funds and
also for funding the next year's
show.
"It's a very big deal," Woods
said . "It provides the (groups) an
opportunity to showcase their
organization, an opportunity for
al umni to come back and meet
new membe rs, and also the winner gets bragging rights."
The Greeks began practicing
for the show in the s ummer, a nd
most practiced every day since
school began.
"It's just like another class,"
Louisvill e
j unior
John
Washington, a member of Kappa
Alpha Psi said. "You have classwork, homework a nd Stepshow."
While the Deltas were waiting, in another corner of Diddle,
Alpha Kappa Alpha sor ority
stepper s we re sweating. They

FEATURES

New parking spaces planned for south
end of campus
A plan from the parking and transportation
committee will create about 200 new parking
spaces on campus near Pearce-Ford Tower by the
end of the semester. The plan to make a parking
lot on the south end of campus came after
Collegiate Health Care scrapped its plans to build
a new health clinic. Page 5

had just fini shed their performance and all they had to do now
was wait and watch.
But first they wanted to catch
their breath.
"I'm tired, happy, swe aty,"
Louisville junior Rozalinda
Kidwe ll said while breathing
like • she'd j ust finished a
marathon.
Kidwell and four of her AKA
sisters were relaxing after opening the show to a somewhat
reserved crowd. But as soon as
the sounds of black boots with
two-inch heels echoed around
the are na, cheers fill ed the air.
The audience bar ely had time
to calm down a s the men of
Alpha Phi Alpha took the stage.
S E_E

D AWN ,

PAGE

6

SPORTS

Trick Daddy, Trina leave fans
waiting for treat

Western tops Tech for Homecoming

Rappers Trick Daddy and Trina didn't
show up at their concert scheduled for Friday ·
night at the Corvette Museum Amphitheater.
The no-show left fans angry and promoter Tim
Thomas broke. Thomas is planning legal
action t o get back the money he spent on the
show. Page 9

The undefeated Toppers won their sixth
straight game Sat urday against Tennessee
Tech's Golden Eagles. West ern now leads
the OVC and will face undefeated Eastern
Illinois on Oct. 28. Page 13

Barnes/Bemis
hall director
hurt in attack
BY R EX H A LL JR.

Herald reporter
A Western complex director
rece ived bruises to he r shoulde r
blade and collar bone late
Saturday after a man wedged
h er between the front doo rs of
Barnes-Campbell Hall.
J ohnna M. Killmaster, comple x director for Ba rnes and
Bemis Lawrence h alls, told campus police the assa ult took place
at 11 :53 p.m.
Capt. Mike Wallace said
Killmaster was bruised from the
incide nt, but did not h ave any
c uts.
"You have some lever age
there with a door," Wal lace said.
"You can h urt someone without
much strain."
Killmaster said she saw the
ma n coming into Barnes with
alcohol an d told him he could
not have it in a residence hall.
The man, who does not live in
Barnes, the n left the bui lding
but returned a second time an d
ran past Killmaste r and onto an
elevator.
She said she d idn't know
wher e he went, but 20 minutes
SEE

AT TACK,

PA GE
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Sunny Day:

4:

Claude "C.J." Spillman, 14, didn't care for the late afternoon
sun as he tried watching the first half of Western vs. Tennesee Tech from the stands of
Smith Stadium Saturday afternoon. Spillman came down for the alumni weekend with his
father, a Western alumnus.

Weather infomiation provided
by StomiCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ Ryan
Cr a ig
Ramsey,
Louisvi lle, was c h ar ged Oct. 7
with alco h ol intox ica tion in a
pub lic place. He was released
from Warren Cou nty Regional
Jail the same day on time ser ved.
♦ Cy nth i a Leigh Anthony,
Houston, was charged Oct. 8 with
crim i nal t r espass . She was
released from Warren County
Regional J ail Oct. 9 on a court
order.
♦ Mark
Robert McLean ,
Murphy Ro ad, was charged
Wednesday with alcohol intoxication in a public place. He was
released from Warren County
R egional Jail the same day on
time served.
♦ Blake Andrew Bu_ckman ,

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

781-9494

Owen sbor o,
was
c h a r ged
Thursd ay wi t h DU L He was
released from Warren County
Region a l Jail Friday on a $550
surety bond.
♦Jaso n David Blakey, Russe ll
Sp ri ngs, was charged Frida y
with disregarding a traffic control device and DU I. He was
re leased from Warren Co unty
Regional Jail the same day on a
$700 surety bond.
♦ Geo rge Dunson Murray,
Scottsvil le Road, was charged
Thursday with second degree
criminal trespass, possession of
drug paraphernalia and possession of a controlled substance.
He was sti ll being held in
Warren County Regional Jail
Monday on $30,000 bond.
♦ Laquinta Denise Broyles,

Oakland, was charged Saturday
with speedi ng in a restricted
zon e, possession of ma rijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia . She was released
from Warren County Regional
Jail the same day on time served.
♦ Ma r y
Evelyn Carwe ll ,
Cu l peper Street, was charged
F riday with disregarding a traffi c l ight and DUI. She was
rel eased fr o m Warren County
Regional Jail Sat urday on a
$567.50 cash bond.
♦ Jaime Humberto Tello ,
Jackson Heights, N.Y., was
charged Sunday with alcohol
intoxication. Ile was released
from Warren County Regional
Jail the sam e day on an $87 40
cash bond.
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Increased insurance contribution
solves most faculty, staff woes
Bv

CARO LI NE LY NC H

Herald reporter
Preside nt Gary Ransdell and
Western employees called a $1-8
million t ruce last week.
On Wed n esday, Ransde ll
annou nced that the uni versity
would shou l d e r more of the
health insurance b urd e n that
was breaking the bac ks of
employees on the lower e nd of
the pay scale by increasing the
un i ve r sity' s contribution to
health care. The money will add
$ 100 o f increased universi ty
contr ibution per month to every
employee's premiums.
The decision has le f t few
protesters - many faculty and
staff members are p ra isi ng the
plan - and most are at least
pacified.
The agreem ent came after
n early a month of turmoil on the
Hill, wi th protests that landed
Western on th e front page of
The Courier-Journal and had
Facu lty Regent Mary Ellen
Miller ca ll ing the insura n ce
pre miums " as big a crisis as I
have eve r see n on Western 's
campus."
The cr ies from the bottom
echoed at t he top. Ransdell
added members to the unive rs ity' s insuranc e c o mmittee ,
empowered th e m to make a
decision and heeded their recommendation when it came in
loud a nd clear: the univers ity
must give more.
Staff Regent Ho ward Bail ey
praised the decision but said it
s hould have come sooner.
" I believe what was done was
the right thing to do ... lt took a
great deal of pre ssure off the

"(Ransdell) did exactly
what he said he would
do. He appointed this
committee to leave no
stone unturned in look•
ing for a solution ... I
applaud him for it."
- Mary Ellen Miller
faculty regent

Western family," Bailey said. " I
think Western has neglected to
increase the institutional contribution appropriate to the
employees' health policy for too
Jong. This is what happens when
yo u attempt to avoid t h e issue
and put i t o n the back burner ."
While there are fewer plans
to choose from than in previous
proposals, t he prices are actually lower for some p lans, despite
rising i n su rance costs nationwide.
Ransdell said t hat the decision wi II only apply to this year
and that next year Western will
ta ke another l ook into health
insurance - not only to revisit
premium structures but also to
look into whether the university
should cont i nue to use se lfinsurance.
"H 's easy to blame someone
when you are sel f- i nsured ,"
Ransdell said at an insu r ance
meeting last week. ··So maybe
the re's a price to pay for campus cohe sion and a fu ll yinsured program."
One thing park admin istration and r ecr eation ins tructor

Kathleen Sheldon, who raised
concerns wit h both t he old and
the new plans, wants the univers ity to recons ider are premiums
that are proportional to income .
" I believe that we s h o uld
each pay a fix ed p ercentage of
our wages and t hat the pe rcentage s hould inc r ease as o ur
wages increase," she said in an
e-mail to faculty. "That is really
the only equitable way for us to
all feel the same pinch."
Business office associate Pat
Jordan, who Ransdell appointed
to the Health Insurance
Committee after s h e argued
vehemently against t he original
plans, said she and many of he r
co-workers are ha ppy with the
new p lans.
"It's a good morale booster,
a nd i t makes peop le feel that
the university is comi n g our
way," she said . " ... It was truly a
campus effo r t and a campus
decision. "
Ransdel l h as made it cl ear
that increases li ke this o ne do
not happen in a vacuum. There
will be financi al consequences
,w hi ch could include lower
salary inc reases or budget cuts,
he said.
Miller sa id salary increases
s hould be the last pool of money
the un iversity draws from , but
praised the president 's handling of the insurance c risis.
" I think it was Gary
Ransdell's finest hour ," she
said . " He did e xactly what he
said he would do. He appointed
this committee to leave no stone
unturned in looking for a solution - they did that, and he took
their
recommendation.
I
applaud him for it. "

~lll
for Junior

Nursing Students
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic
for the summer. Summer Ill is a paid, supervised
hospital work experience at Saint Marys and
Rochester Methodist Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year
of a four-year baccalaureate nursing program. It
includes direct patient care experience In the
inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital
Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service
by the American Nurses Credentialing Center.
For more information contact:

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals Summer III Program
Human Resources, 200 1st Street SW, OE-4
Rochester, MN 55905, ph 800-562-7984
fax 507-266-3167, e-ma il careers@mayo.edu
Application Deadline: January 15, 2001

www.mayo.edu
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Opinion
Selig pushes
'fuzzy' fees

JIJT \ Dot-f-r sv-et-.1 '-'"-~ ~~o~s..
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espite some vocal opposition, the athletics feeD
hike juggernaut rolls onward The Board of
Regents' Executive Comnuttee endorsed Athletics
Director Wood Selig's plan to hike student fees b}
$80 over the next year. Selig says the current fee is an
abysmally low $16, and lus teams need the help - and he's sure that Western will thank him After all,
$80 isn't that much.
But if George \V. Bush was angling for Selig's job,
he'd accuse !um of using "fuzzy math'' to push his
plan. Selig doesn't count the $26.50 Title IX fee. used
to bring women's sports to parity with men·s. as an
"athletics fee. " If Selig gets his way, students will
soon pay $122.50 for Western sports.
Selig origirtally asked for a $90 increase, but magnanimously settled for $80. Perhaps suddenly discovering that he gets an additional $26.50 from everv
student swayed him.
·
Nor is that the end of Western's fuzzy dealings
with its students' money. At the start of the semester,
President Gary Ransdell said the increase would be
used to counter the huge deficit Athletics runs every
year. Since that explanation wasn't popular, now it's
morphed into a generalized "Diddle Arena renovation fee." Before the regents dream of appro,·ing a
fee hike, they shou_ld demand to know exactly what
it's going to be used for- and get it in writing.
Total student fees are now about $180. Selig's hike
would be an almost 50 percent jump in one year, but
that's not the worst of it.
Worst of all is Ransdell's cavalier attitude toward
the timing of the hike: $40 in mid-year and the other
$40 next fall. When Faculty Regent Ma ry Elle n Miller
said it seemed "like a violation of the s tudents' contract with the university" to raise fees on students in
the middle of an acade mic year, Ra nsdell replied
that regents have the power to ·change fees - and
t uition - whenever they feel like it. With that attitude, should we expect a 50 percent tuition hike as
well ... simply because they can?
That does seem to be the reason for the hike's
swift approval. Ransdell said "the board has made it
clear that they want a competitive program." No
mention, of course, of what students want; just t he
board. And Ransdell. And Selig.
We t hought the reason for Western·s existence
was to serve students' wants a nd needs, rathe r than
to be a LegoLand campus for regents to play with.
Guess we were wrong.
Answer this, regents: how much do you want a
"competitive program?" Corning from about 15,000
students, S80 each should raise about $1.2 million. If
you really want it, you can pay for it: split the cost
nine ways. Ransdell and Selig can chip in, bringing
the cost down to about$109,000 each.
Or is it only a great idea when someone else pays?
Fortunately, someone is trying to find out what
students want. The Student Government Association
is circulating a survey asking if students want an
increase now, in delayed increments or not at all.
And that should be the basis of their position.
Acting on that, perhaps Student Regent Cassie
:\1artin can urge compromise with a smaller increase
... if that's what students want.
When it comes to making students' voices heard,
SGA and students in general can take their cues
from this fall's successful campaign by university
staff against exorbitant insurance rate increases.
Staff quickly found that administrators listen when
they have to; they found that a deluge of protests
evoked consideration when nothing else did.
,
Perhaps Ransdell's and Selig's attention can be
· similarly focused on studen t opinion, if they find
their e-mail accounts at gary.ransdell@wku.edu and
camden.selig@wku.edu bulging every day.
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Letters to the Editor

Keep campus clean
On a beautiful sun ny day last week, I saw
something very disturbing. I was sitting in
fro.1t of Garrett looking across the street
towards the library. With0ut wa rning, a
Subway cup went sailing across my view
from t he direction of a group of four students, la nding with a crash a nd spilling its
contents across the sidewalk. The students,
conspicuously well-dressed, sporting Greek
letters, laughed and walked on - walked
right past the cup, bothering to step around
it but not pick it up.
·
I don't think I need to say much about
the stereotypical implications of America's
future leaders treating the world like their
personal dumping ground. I will only say
that although I am above publishing the
Greek letter combinations I saw, I will personally always associate them (with) this
incident. But since then I have noticed a lot
of similar things happening on campus:
paper being carelessly d ropped, food items
left lying around. There is a tremendous
amount of litte ring going on at Weste rn.
... To say nothing of the environmental
consequences of littering, students seem to
ignore the simple fact that someone has to
clean up the messes we make. Our campus
does not mysteriously stay nice and pristine; the people who work here are not
automatons. The maintenance staff at
Western is hardworking and underpaid as
it is; there is no reason for us to make their
jobs harder ...
So next time you leave your lunch sitting
on a wall or tear down a sign from a bulletin
board, letting it fall to the ground, try to

re me mber the person who has to pick that
up. Imagine what they must th ink of
"America's future," of you and me. But if
you've ever worked a real job or considered
the fact that one day you'll have to, you
might just want to pick up your own mess ...
unless, of course, you consider yourself so
privileged that you'll never have to work, in
which case I ask that you leave the university for those who will respect and benefit
by it. This is our campus, our home for the
next four years; let's treat it like home a nd
behave ourselves ...
Nathan Metcalf
Louisville soplwmore

Fee hike ignores real needs
I noticed in the College Heights Herald
(Oct. 12) that (Athletics Director Wood) Selig
will receive almost a ll the money he
requested, a not insignificant amount. All
this money for athletic programs? Has anyone noticed the "gray hair factor" of spectators at Western's games? Western's sports
do not serve today's students, but former
students nostalgic for a bygone era. I
believe those who want "more competitive"
teams live in the past; unfortunately, they
still control priorities for Western's spending. A significant segment of students, it
seems to me, are uninterested in Weste rn's
athletic teams. Students do not attend the
games in large numbers, and from· my
unscientific survey, most don't know the
name of the new football conference
Western is entering. Superior leadership, it
seems to me, will recognize changing socie tal patterns, develop priorities which take

College
Heights

advantage of those changes and not throw
good money afte r bad.
The claim is that the new fee will make
our "teams more competitive," but how
much more competitive can you be tha n 60? One board member who voted for the
increase apparently had ... reservations
when she said, "We still have problems
with other places on campus." (Editor's note:
Student Regent Cassie Ma1tin made the above
statement. She attended the Executive
Committee meeting which endorsed the fee
hike but i.s not a voting membei:)
She is right. I atte nded the Susan Faludi
lecture at Van l\1eter Auditorium (Oct. 12) ...
When Dean David Lee introduced Ms.
Faludi and she began speaking, many in the
audience could not hear them.
The long-standing sound problem in Van
Meter is not the only one I have endured
over the years. F or 26 years the history
department has sponsored a history contest
for state junior high and high school students. Each year we administer a large portion of our tests in DUC Theatre, where the
lighting is abysmal. I have attempted to get
the problem remedied on several occasions
without success. Once, when our football
coach req uested and q uickly obtained
lights for the football field , I wrote him a
letter asking his help in getting proper
lighting for DUC Theatre. He didn't answer.
I look forward to the day when the university as easily and with unanimity finds
new money to enhance the intellectual mission of the university.
Marion B. Lucas
hi.st01y professor
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Wi ll iamsburg freshman Kenny R ee d , w h en ra ppers Trick Dadd y
a n d Trin a fa il e d t o app ea r at a s h ow co-s p o n so r e d b y Alpha Phi
A l p h a fr a t e rnit y o n O ct. 13 :

''

W e g ot tri c k e d b y T ri c k.

''

Tri c k D addy and Trina cou ld n ot b e r e a c h e d for an exp l a n at i on . ,.,
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Insurance New parking spaces to be
•
causing built by semester's end
budget
strains

notor ious parking problem, but it
will help.
Herald reporter
" It will make a difference,"
The hunt for a parking space Cobb s aid . "Aro und 200 m o re
may get a little easier for many people won't be hunting."
students by the end of the
He said he hopes that the new
semester.
spaces will be done by
About 200 new spaces will be November. After November, tembuilt on the south end of campus peratures will be too cold for
before then, according to a plan asphalt to be laid.
from the parkjng and transportaThe proposed parking wil l
tion committee . One hundred hav€' "immediate impact on stuspaces will be created where dents in a part of campus where
Collegiate H e alth Care's new the parking is limited," Campus
health clinic was supposed to be Police Capt. Mike Wallace said.
bs1ilt. The clinic, which was part
The Student Government
of Collegiate's contract with Association approached the
Western for privati zing t he parking a nd transportation comh ealth service, was scrapped m i ttee at i ts Sept. 29 meeting,
because of the company's finan- willing to give $10,000 to the parkcial trouble. The cost of· turning ing project. T he committee
the lot into parking will be about declined the offer , deciding to
$125,000.
fund the projec t with its own
A redesign of the Pearce-Ford money.
Tower parking lot wi ll create
Cobb said this will allow SGA
about 100 new spaces, bringing to spend the money on other prothe tota l number of parking jects.
spaces there to roug hly 400. The
SGA Vice Presid e nt Leslie
redesign will cost about $65,000.
Bedo said SGA may now use the
As part of the project, a strip $10,000 for mo re shuttle bus shelof gra ss-covered land next to ters.
Barnes-Campbell Hall will be
" If the problem is being corturned into parking along with a rected that's what matters to me,"
section of land between New Bedo sa id . " Students get more
Sorority Hall and PFT.
o ut of the deal."
There are currently about
Cons truction Manager Ed
5,000 spaces on campus.
West said the projects are bound
Directo r o f Institutional to help the curre nt parking situaResearch Bob Cobb, who is co- tion.
chair of tile parking and trans"You drop 200 parking spots in
portation committee , said the the heart of campus , it has to
project may not solve Western·s help,'' West said.
B v J ASON RAGAN

B Y CAROLINE LY NC H

Herald reporter
Western officials are looking
into two options for raising
a lmost $1 mi llion mid-year for
increases in the university contribution to health insurance.
Half of the projected $1.9 million that the increases will cost
must be found now - in the middle of the fiscal year - to carry
the unive rsity over until it can
add the expense to the budget in
June.
The choices: univers ity officials could draw from the reserve
fund and put Western at risk in
the case of an emergency and
have to pay the money back later,
or they could try to cut budgets
and use additional revenue to
pay the increased contribution
out of the budget now. Neither
option is consequence-free, Chief
Financial Officer Ann Mead said.
When
President
Gary
Ransdel l made the decision to
increase the contribution, the
o riginal plan was lo take the
money from the university's $3
million reserve fund and re pay it
later. Ransdell said he is not sure
how much of a deficit the university will have from July, the
beginning of the fiscal yea r , to
December. It is poss i ble that
there won't be one al all because
of the contribution of Western's
sto& loss insurance carrier. A
stop-loss carrier pays out if
claims far exceed Western's estimate.
"I hope we won't have much of
a deficit," Ransdell said
Wednesday. ·'I hope people are
thoughtful with their health care
costs.':
In addition to taking any poss ible deficit out of the reserve,
$750,000 has already been taken
out of the fund from when the
university bought a piece of land
behind Ransdell's house. If needed, Ransdell said the land could
be sold.
But taking the deficit and the
increased contributi on out in
addition to the land purchase
could deplete the r ese rve fund
and leave very little money for
other emergencies, Mead said.
Ransdell also pointed out that
the reserve fund creates about
$200,000 a year in interest.
"Right now the reserve fund is
earning income that supports the
1.mivers ity budget;'' he said. "[f
we d.l·aw (the reserve fund) down,
that means the budget will be hit
by the amount that that mo ney is
earning. There are a lot of implication s from using the reserve
fund that we have to consider."
If the r eserve fund is drawn
from to pay the deficit and_the
increased contribution, it will
take more money from the fund
than has ever been taken s ince it
was created in the late 1980s.
Mead said Ransdell has asked
the budget committee to come up
with other options for funding
the increased university contribution.
Mead said the r e may be
unbudgeted tuition revenue that
could be used, and that the committee will look for any oth er
sources of unbudgeted r evenue
to try to find an answer. Beyo nd
that, departme ntal budgets may
have to be cut.
But Ransdell said drawing
from the reserve, although it only
"defers budgetary impact" may
still be the best solution.
"There would be a c hance
(that the university could find
another way to fund the contribution) but only ifwe made immediate internal r ea llocation s," he
said. "That's a ve ry difficult thing
to do in the middle of the year."

Campus News
Western Green Party
to meet tonight
The Western Green Party will
be meet from 7:30 to 9:30 tonight
in Downing Unive rsity Center,
Room 230 to inform students
about Ralph Nade r and his presidenti,al candidacy.
They will also be discussing
how students can get involved in
the Election Fair, which wi ll
take place Oct. 26.
For more info rmation, call

Nathan Metcalf at 782-5704.
-Taylor Loyal

Track resurfacing
in final phase
The final phase in the track
r esurfacing in Smith Stadium
began Monday.
The trac k will r emain closed
for about a week. When the
r esurfacing is fini s h e d , the
track will open to foot traffic
o nly.
-Jason Ragan

CHR I S' AUTO ACCESSORIES
Auto * Commercial * Residential

* Window Tinting
* One Piece Rear Windows
* Guaranteed never to turn Purple!
* Life Time Warranty
* Accessories

4 dr. Cars $150
2 dr. Cars $120

781-0400
2531 Petty Dr. STE . C

Over 15 Years of Experience

Campus Clean Up
Sponsored by SGA

EARLE IS/ON'"
Nobody cares for eyes better than Pearle™

Ask About Contacts For Astigmatism,
Bifocal Contacts & Colored Contact
Lenses

Tuesday, October 17 th
Meet at Cherr y Hall @ 3:00 pm

Greenwood Mall
(Located Next to Pearle Vision)

Free T-shirt

I
------------~------------~
Disposable
Eye
Contact Lens~s
16.50 Per Box

First 50 Participants will Receive a

and Community Service Hours!!!

Examination

$3995

Unlimited Boxes
Tinted & Astigmatism
• Eyeglass prescriptions only
Extra, American Hydron
* Contact exam extra
Lenses

WKU

Get points toward the
First Union Spirit Awcrd!
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Stepshow full of intense competition
PAGE

As the stomping got loude r ,
clothes got less important as the
four steppe rs for the Alphas shed
their shirts.
After the performance, t he
sweat poured.
"I'm tired," Hopkinsville senior
Andrea, Farrior said. "But I'm still
hyped. I could go on for days."
While Farrior was catching his
breath , t he sound of r evving
engines cover ed his panting. The
De ltas were e ntering the stage on motorcycles.
Whil e the Ch a r lie's Angels
the me song blared from t he speake rs, t he De ltas took the stage to
close t he first half of the show.
During intermission, Louisville

junior Zakiya Taylor and her Zeta
Phi Beta sisters waited patiently to
go on. The first to perform afle r
intermission, the Zetas were ready
to get the crowd going once again.
"Intermission gave everyone a
c hance to settle down," Taylo r
said. "We're going to wind the m
back up."
After the Ze tas came another
ro und of fraternity battles. With
last year's winne rs Omega Psi Phi
not stepping this yea r due to low
m e mb e r ship , t h e frate rni t ies
didn't have to light the ret urning
champs.
Lexington junior Seon Jackson,
a Ka ppa, said the Omegas' absence
didn't matter .
"Each year, ·th e competi tio n
changes with each fra te rni ty," he

said. "We just come with our best
every year."
This year though, the Kappas'
best wasn't good enough. They had
a few mistakes, dropping their
trademark candy canes and having
a few music proble ms. Still , they
insisted they did what they could.
" We worke d hard , accomplis hed a lot," Jackson said.
Washington ag re ed , but
ac knowledged tha t dropping the
canes held the m back a lot.
As some of the Kappas sa t with
their heads in the ir hands, Phi
Beta Sigma was getting hyped. The
las t group to perfo rm, they spe nt
the e ntire s how waiting for their
cha nce to prove to the crowd that
they could step.
The Sigmas last performed in

SGA: Group concerned about
what students want done with fee
CONTINUED

F RO M
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A higher student fee would go
toward a planned Diddle renovation, a new parking lot and the possiblility of making Western's athletics teams - espe•cially football
- more competitive.
Both Martin and SGA Vice
President Leslie Bedo are concerned about what will happen to
the proposed student fee after a
Diddle renovation. It has not been
decided if the fee will be eliminated, redistr ibuted or keep goi ng
toward athletics.
SGA's main conce:-n now is
finding out what students want.
The organization had been conducting an online s urvey at its
Web site to determine ,vhether

students support or oppose the
original proposal for a $90 fee
increase. Bedo said that type of
survey, however, may not accurate.ly show what students actually
want.
" It's hard to know who's
respond i ng," Bedo said. As of
early yesterday, the Web site had
276 participators in the online
poll. Of those, 55 percent supported implementing the fee a ll at
once, 20 percent chose no fee and
23 percent said the fee should be
phased in.
l\lartin said she doubts these
results are trustworthy. She said
messages about SGA 's quizlet
were posted on Hilltopper Haven,
a fan Web site f0r Westem athletics. Martin is concerned the infor-

mation may not be correct because
alumni and non-student fans may
be answering the poll.
SGA officials are hoping the
new surveys will get more accurate results and are sponsoring
Join Us in Making Progress tables.
JUMP tab les will be located in
DUC and Thompson Complex.
Some surveys that have been
distributed to dorms have already
been returned to the SGA office.
i\Iartin said she plans to call each
member of the Board of Regents
when the information is compiled
and present them with the students' opinion.
Martin also encourages students who have strong opinions
about the fee increase to speak at
the Board of Regents meeting on

the ste pshow in 1994, and the y
were eager to make a re turn.
Louisville sophomore Lamont
Edelen was excited about the
group 's chance to make a comeback.
"I feel great," he said . "People
need to see us because we're all
about positive things."
Apparently, pos itive things for
the S igmas involve whippe d
c ream.
The group was all about ReddiWhip as they took a brea k from
s te pping to lie o n t he s tage and
enjoy the dairy product while getting it all over their faces.
The shock value was e nough to
get the crowd going, but it wasn't
enough fo r the S igmas to take
home the trophy.

First place for the fraternities
went to the Alphas, and the Deltas
took home first place for the sororities.
Th e tears flowe d for Wa lke r
a nd he r siste rs as the rest of the
sorority, current me m bers a nd
alumnae, surrounded the winners
and serenaded t hem with t h e
sorority's song.
The Alphas we re also celebrating th e ir victory. Fo r Fa rrior
though, it didn't come as too much
of a s urprise. He had predicted the
group would win t he t rophy this
year.
"The last two yea rs we d id n 't
win," Farrior said afle r his group
ha d performed. "But this year,
we're taking it back. We're ta king
it back."

Advertising and Graphic Design
Job Opportunities!
Come by the College Heights Herald and talk to
the current advertising staff to see if
this is an area in which you __
might like to work .

Advertising Sales

\} oodoo Gr(iv
When: Thursday, Oct. 26th
7:00PM - ???
Where: Hilltopper Place

FREE Food! FREE Prizes!
Bring a Friend!
Cans only please!

•

I to

720 Patton Way
(behind Kroger at Nashville Rd. & Campbell Ln.)

www.HilltopperPlace.com
hilltopper@placeproperties.com

Call for Current Rent Specials!

.781-5600

ace
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STEPPIN ' OUT
Tompkinsville
junior Sampson
Anderson limbers

·. up with another
Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity member
before their group' s
performance
Saturday at
Stepshow in Diddle
Arena. "I was trying
to visualize
performing like we
practiced, "
Anderson said.
~ - - - - ----'""'
John Lok/Herald

Members of
Alpha Phi Alpha

gather for a
prayer before
their performance
Saturday during
the National PanHellenic Council
Scholarship
Stepshow in
Diddle Arena.
John Lok/Herald

---..., M embers of Alpha Kappa Alpha sororit y perform their routine during t he Homecoming Stepshow 2000 Saturday at Diddle Arena.
Owensboro
senior Calvin
Brooks of

Brooks is congratulated by his
girlfriend Azra
Mahmood, a
graduate student
from Chicago,
and Samantha
Ivery, assistant
residence hall
director, look
on.

Alpha Phi
Alpha strikes a
pose during
the Homecoming
Stepshow
2000.

H. Rick Mach/Herald

/It's/g very big d ea_l.

It_prov ides th_e
Q g rtJ,U.p s) an opportunzty to showcase thezr
organization, an. opportunity fo r alumni
to come back and meet ne w me ber~
and also the winner gets bragging rz: hts;
·9 J . Woads. d:rec!Df of Min<;fily Slutlent Support Services
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New program would help
students graduate on time
Students would plan
all four years at once
BY SAM .Yo u

GMAN

Herald reporter
As soon as next fa ll, incoming
fre s hme n will know for s ur e
what it takes to grad uate in four
years.
Western is developing a program that would ensure students
who follow certain guidelines
graduate on time.
Described by Jim Flynn,
assistant to the pro.vost, as a
"work in progress," the proposal
would set clear s t e ps for stu dents who wish to graduate in
four years to take.
" We want to make the fouryear plan accessibl.e to ?.s many
students as poss i ble ,' Flynn
said.
According to Flynn and
Provost Barbara Burch, t he plan

would be a vailable to students
who enter college with a c lear
idea of their future goals. "If this is their commitment...
the n these are the steps they
n eed to ta ke," Flynn said. " We
have a re newed commitment on
the part of the university."
Burch said the ,>art of the unive r s ity would b e " he lping s tudents in their state of mind as
far as planning."
She said advisers would help
freshme n select classes for all
four yea r s ins tea d o f on a
semester-by-semester basis.
"We'r e going to make it very
e asy and encouraging for students in laying out their program," Burch said.
According to both, the plan
would focus on advisement, class
avai lability, and the dedication
of interested students.
"It' s not a policy change,"
Burch said. "It's a way of helping
students. I think it's an activist
standpoint o n the part of the university."
Burch and F lynn said one of

the reasons graduati o n is
de layed is stude n t ind ec isiveness when it comes to choosi ng a
major or an academic plan.
" We don't want to fo reclose
the p ossibi lity for explor ation,"
Flynn said.
However, Burch sa id exploration can be costly when a student is inte nt on graduating in a
timely fashion .
"This plan wi ll he lp you know
the parameters of that ex ploration," she said.
The proposal has been sent to
department heads and is being
revised by a group from the academic affairs office, Flynn said.
He added that the group con ducting the revisions is still "taking suggestions" fr o m faculty
membe rs.
F lynn said they hope to have
the proposal completed this
se mester to allow for final
approval a nd they would like to
be able to offer the plan in the
next fall catalog.

AnAcK: Housing department
investigating the incident
CO N TINUED

F ROM
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after he ran past Ki II master
she saw him and thre e other
people - two residents and one
non-resident - holding one of
the building's back doors open,
causing an alarm to sound.
The a larm sound ed for five
t o seven minutes, Killma ste r
said. At that t ime, Killmaster
said she and an assistant confronted t-he g ro up.
"I asked them for their IDs
and tried to tell them of the
implica ti ons of holding that
door open," Killmaster said.
The three individu a l s .who
were with the mal e gave
Killmaster their IDs, but h e
argu ed with Killmaster be(or e
giving her his I D. At t hat time,
Killmaster's assistant calle d the
police.
" No one was going to get in
trouble, but he ma y h ave

tho ug ht that," Killmaster said.
Accord ing to his ID , the
man ' s name i5 Dominic
Shoulders, a name not listed in
Western's directory.
After t aking the ID s,
Killm a sler walke d around to
the front of Barnes-Campb'e ll
with the group. Killmaster said
as she made it halfway into the
front doors, the male ran up
and shut the door on her, wedging h er between the doo r and
the door frame . .
"He was trying to get his ID
ba c k before the police got
there," Killmaster said.
·
Wa l lace said he did not
know for sure what the man's
true ide ntity is.
The e n tire incident happe ned in a matter of second s,
Killmaste r said . She sa id the
initial jolt of the door caused
her injuries. Killmaster went to

► News Brief~
J

Women's Studies shows
'Tough Guise'
This month's feature of the
Gender Images F ilm Series is
_ "Tough Guise." It is sponsor ed
by the Wome n's Studies Program
and begin s at 7 p .m. this
Thursday at the Gerard Audi- tori um in Garrett Center.

·· Famous poet to read
on campus Monday
Sherod Santos, a poet nominated fo r the National Book
Award an d New Yorker Book of
the Year, will read poetry at 7:30
p .m . Monday at Cherry Hal l ,
Room 125.
- Jason Ragan

B Y R EX H ALL JR,

Herald reporter
After a student reported seeing
a suspicious person ha nging
arou nd Cherry Hall Thursday,
campus police charged a man
with cocaine possession.
George Dunson Murray of
Bow li ng Green, who is n ot a
Western student, was arrested and
charged with second degree criminal t r espass, possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession of a
controlled substance - a felony
offense.
A campus police repo rt said

Murray d ropped a crack pipe to
the fl oorboard of the police cruiser while he was being taken to jail.
The report said the officer heard a
loud noise whe n Murray dropped
the pi pe and then saw him kick
some thing unde r the seat.
" H e tried to get rid of the
pipe," Wallace said. "In that pipe
we fo un d trace amounts of
cocaine."
Campus police found the pipe
after they got Murray out of the
police car, Wallace said.
Murray was still being held yesterday in Warren County Regional
Jail on $30,000 bond.

Singers
Singer/Dancers
Musicians

DJ.'s

llV{ · J

PEANUTS™
Costume
Characters

ENTERTAINMENT

II
,·

Costume Sho~
Personnel

Minimum Age 18
For audition sites or
information contact:
Cedar Point ·
Live Entertainment
One Cedar Point Drive

Stage Managers
Technicians

Sandusky, OH
44870-5259

Assistant
Choreographer

{419) 627-2390

cedarpoint.com

Why Read About It?

,, Virginia Garrett Avenue
·--closing until December
Virginia Garrett Avenue will
be closed until Monday, Dec. 4.
A trench will be dug the entire
length of Virginia Garrett just
short of the entrance into th& ,
Grise Hall parking lot to allow '
pipe to be laid for the Central
Energy Facility. No parking will
be allowed on the street during
the constr uction.

The Medical Center at Bowling
Green for treatment. She said
doctors told her s h e wil l be
fine , but she has to wear a sling
and use ice and heat to heal the
bruises.
The individual wh o assaul ted Killmaster was not arres ted.
Killmaster said police told he r
that beca use they did not see
the incident, they would h ave
to fir st i nvestigate the matter
and then issue a warrant.
Brian Kuste r , dir ector of
Housing and Residenc e Li fe,
said the department's j udicial
coord i nator, Jim Schlinsog, is
looking into the matter.
" We'll do an investigation to
see what h a ppened and if university policy has been violate d , we wi l l take appropriate
action ," Ku ste r said. "We've
only h e ard one s ide of the
story."

Local man arrested on campus,
charged with cocaine possession

-

Monday - Thursday
8 am - 6pm
Friday
8 am -4 pm
Saturday
8 am - 1 pm

•

0

Earn $90 1st Two Weeks
Make Money
Save a Life
Open Mon ... Sat

Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of
extra cash that you will always need!
"'"

793-0425

Come in to the Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks from WKU at
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425

Galaxy 'Tricked' by rap artists; club owner wHl sue
No-shows cost Western
student $40,000
BY T A YLOR LOYAL

Herald reporter
The "F" word was used a lot
Friday night.
"F- Trick Daddy."
"F-Trina."
"F- this. I'm going home."

Flyers boasted that Trick
Daddy and Trina would be performing at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the
Corvette Museum Amphitheater,
but by 8:30, many of the hundreds
of patrons who paid $25 apiece
began to ponder if the rappers
were coming at all.
After standing in a cold, damp
field in front of an empty stage
for an hour, David Lindsey, 20,
decided to leave.
"I knew that nothing like this
was gonna come to Hobunk, Ky.,"

Lindsey said, frustrated. "I just
wanted to see a good concert."
Others, like Bahamas sophomo re Nate Beneby, were more
optimistic.
"They still might s urprise us,"
Beneby said.
As it got colder and darker,
cars lined Corvette Drive - many
of them just arriving, many of
them leaving.
Around 9 p.m., rap fans were
redirected to Galaxy 2000 after
being told that Trick Daddy and

Trina felt it was too frigid to perform outside.
As customers fled to their
cars, curious if they would be
conned again at the club, stagehand Daniel Hale stood in a
nearly empty amphitheater.
Hale, who said he had worked
since 8 a.m. Friday setting up the
stage, began looking for answers.
"Everyone here would like an
explanation," Hale said.
And when Trick Daddy and
Trina weren't at Galaxy 2000

e ither, people began looking to
club owner and promoter Tim
Thomas for answers.
Thomas, an Elkton junior, sat
just inside the door of the club as
the mob outside grew to over 300
people.
"The night's not over yet,"
Thomas said as security began
letting people into the club.
Ticket holders were let into
Galaxy 2000 upon showing their
S EE
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Nightmares
abound for
thrill seekers
Lost River Cave
offers cheap scares
B Y MAI HOA NG

Herald reporter
Tim Leek, 16, was excited
about what he was seeing.
"Man, this is like the Blair
Witch!" he said.
F riday the 13th was an appropriate day for the opening of Lost
River Cave's Nightmare Cave,
especially with a full moon.
Along with the chilly weather,
the elements were there for Leek
to have a good scare.
It seemed like everyone had
that chilly feeling. The line
stretched from the entrance of
the cave all the way to Nashville
Road, while the wait ran about 12 hours for the 35-minute tour.
Among the people waiting in

David Albers/Herald
Susan Faludi, a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and best-selling author, spoke at Van Meter Auditori.um last Thursday evening
about her new book, "Stiffed: The Betrayal of the American Man."

0
'"'- line was Annette Harlow, a resid ent, of Bowling Green, who was
there w.ith her husband, son and
another family.
"I look forward to seeing the
kids scare their pants off,"
Harlow said.
Harlow's 6-year-old son Tyler
was eager to see the cave. He
expected to see "all kinds of
monsters."
He also thinks caves are
spooky.
"They have all kinds of bats
and monsters," he said.
The people in line were entertained by music and various
haunted characters that drove
four-wheelers through the lines.
There was also a clown that sold
glows ticks.
When p eople actually entered
the cave there was more waiting.
There were many times where
the group had to wait before they
could go on.
"There ought to be something
happening while you're waiting,"
said Bill Vanmeter, a resident of
Beespring, Ky.
SEE NtlNTMARE I, PAGE 12

Feminist author visits Hill, inspiring so~e and offending others
B Y KATE CORCORAN

Herald reporter
They just don't make men like they used

rn.,

Gone is the John Wayne of yesterday,
gone are the soldiers of World War II and
Vietnam. They"ve been replaced by men
who feel powerless in an image-obsessed
society. Men who feel the need to act s upermanly to overcompensate. Me n who obsess
about the size of their penises.
This unconventional message is the subject of feminist author Susan Faludi's new
book, "Stiffed: The Betrayal of the American
Male," and was the topic of her talk last
Thursday in Van Meter Hall.
When Faludi published her first book,
"Backlash: The Undeclared· War Against
American Women," it became a must-read
for feminists and catapulted its then 33-yearold author to the front of the women's rights
movement.
But the best-selling book created a backlash of its own and earned Faludi the title of
"cultural troublemaker" by Newsweek.
So when she wrote her second book, she
thought that men would be thrilled about
the "empathetic olive b ranch" she offered

Denial is a common reaction, Faludi
explained to the packed audience during
inist and not think about men ... in her speech, because many guys wouldn't
feel like "real men" if they admitted to feelorder for women to live freely,
ing like victims. She filled her book with
men have to live freely, too."
interviews of men who fee l forgotten by
society, including astronaut Buzz Aldrin,
-Susan Faludi who felt he was .always in Neil Armstrong's
shadow because he was "only" the second
best-selling author
man to wallc on the moon.
But to many men in the audience, her
by chronicling how societ_y has victimized
theory didn't ring true.
men.
" We shouldn't pretend to know the other
Many people were surprised that a femi- gender," said Louisville junior Nick Turner.
nist would defend men, but for Faludi, it was "-Each individual is different and she prea natural correlation.
tended to know about everybody."
"I don't see how you can be a feminist and
Fal udi said the causes of men's feelings
not think about men," she said in an earlier of inadequacy are as numerous as the
interview with Mother Jones magazine. "One denials, and they reflect an overall change
of the gross misconceptions about feminism in society.
·
is that it's only about women. But in order
And as with most things psychological,
for women to live freely, men have to live . the . most basic factors lay in childhood.
freely, too."
Faludi said that men today held their war_Instead of embracing her, some male veteran fathers as the male ideal. When they
journalists reacted with hostility at her mes- grew up and took middle management jobs
sage. Esquire magazine said men were just of vague importance instead of going to fight
fine. Not to be outdone, a columnist for Time an enemy, they felt less manly.
said he didn't need a feminist, just her "tight
little body."
Su Bou , PAIE 12
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TRICKED:

Graduation Fair

o·wner

planning
lawsuit
C O N TINUED

F ROM P A GE

for Fall Commencement
Tomorrow and Thursday

9

WKU Graduating Students

tickets. Patrons who hadn't previously paid were let into the club
forS25.
The DJ spun records and the
dance noor was packed as bass
bounced from the bathrooms to
the bar. But there was an unmistakable smell in the air - cigar
smoke mixed with the stench of
suspense.
And at 15 minutes after midnight, the wait was over.
Security told everyone to leave.
Trick Daddy and Trina weren't
coming. The rappers couldn't be
reached to explain where they
were or why they didn't perform.
"I think they're sitting in a bar•
somewhere laughing their ass off,"
said Vanderbilt student Scan
Buck
Some at the hotel Friday confirmed that Trick Daddy was seen
at the hotel's bar.

Please f!la-ke plans to attend!
Dates: Wednesday & Thursday,
October 18 & 19
Times: 10:00 am - 1:00 pm and
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm each day

Thomas explains
"They (were) just some jerks,"
T homas said.
Afte r fronting the rappers
money for performing, purchasing
plane tickets for 18 people (Trick
Daddy,
Trina
and
their
entourage), renting sound equipment, getting insurance and paymg for fl ye rs and radio spoL,,
Thomas estimated that he lost
around $40,000.
While dedicated but disappointed fans waited for five hours,
Thomas said Trick Daddy and his
crew went to malls in Nashville
and Bowling Green. ate at -Taco
Bell and then retired t o their
rooms at Plaza Hotel.
·'Trina was ready t o go at
around 8:30," Thomas said. "(Trick
Daddy) still had on the same
clothes that the was wearing)
when he got off the plane."
Thomas still doesn't qu ite
understand why the rappers
didn't s how.
"I thought for sure they wo uld
come," he said...Why come all the
way here and just hang out in the
hote l?"
As it grew later, Thomas said
he pleaded more a nd more with
the procrastinating protagonists to
perform.
·
"{Trick Daddy) didn't seem to
care," he said.
The club owner said he wants
to sue t he performers for breach
of contract.
"There's s o me (legal action)
a lready in motion," Thomas said.
" I've got documentation from the
bank where my checks have
cleared."
He said that all of his lawyers
have ensured him he has a strong
case.
Themas estimated that he sold
about 2,000 tickets, mosI"Ctf which
were refunded.
Thomas did indicate that fans
may have a second chance to see
Trick Daddy and Trina.
"If they reall y want an autograph," he said, "they can get it in
court."

Place: Downing University Center Mezzanine

*

Graduating students must be sized for caps and gowns.

* Confirm eligibility to participate in Fall Commencement.

* Special discount offers on WKU class rings.
* Order graduation announcements and accessories.
Activities sponsored by:
Alumni Association, Annual Fund, Career Services,
Graduate Studies, Registrar's Office,
University Bookstore and Jostens

Estimated amount of
mone:;· lost
~ ♦ $15,000 for the performance

♦ $12,000, on hote l r 90ms

J::;:::::::u
~

+:♦

.

·, ·

-·

$_6,59 OU limos

.

.

302 /y'\or9'l ntown Rd Bowling Green, KY

(270 ) 783- 8995
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'Ladies Man' follows
Campus Life
SNL film family history Beware: Poop Patrol on prowl
Review: 'The Ladies Man'
Grade: D+
BY M I CHEA L COMPTON

Herald reporter
If this is why Tim Meadows
left Saturday Night Live,
maybe t hey'l l take him back.
Me ado ws brings his SNL
character Leo n Phelps, a lso
kn own as the Ladies Ma n , to
the b ig scr een wit h very negative results. While the P helps
character is full of comic
pote ntial, the screenplay does
nothing to exploit it.
T h e movie begins with
Phelps as the host of a latenight call-in radio show. His
advice on love manages to be
as off the wall as it is offensive. The sta tion manager
(Eugene Levy) finally fires
Phelps a nd his prod1.1cer Julie
( Karyn Parsons). Out of work,
the duo sets out to find jobs
elsewh ere.
If you are thinking this is a
pretty thin plot, you' re right.
The film is heavily padded ,
even though the film 's length
is less than 90 minutes.
You know you're in trouble when a fi lm throws a
completely
unne cessary

musical numbe r ri ght in the
middle.
There are som e mild
mome nts in the film (casting
Billy Dee Williams was one of
the f ilm 's tru e inspirations)
but nothing is ever give n time
to d e ve lop . Leon Phelps is a
funny character tha t, if give n
the proper screenplay, co uld
be t he basis fo r a very funny
comedy.
Sure, the b um b ling s ingle
g uy trying to find his next sexual conquest is a c liche, but
Phelps is s uch an over-the-top
hyperbole that just hi s
demeanor is capab le of s us taining laughs.
It 's too bad that no one
i n volved with the film saw
that.
Instead, Phelps is the most
normal character in the film,
taking a back seat to the likes
of a jealous husband ( Will
Ferrell).
It's as if SNL producer
Lorne Michaels de~ided that
it was time for a Leon Phelps
movie and, instead of drafting
a screenplay, inserted the
Lad ies Man into someone's
unwanted, rotting script.
The end result is a film far
closer to "Superstar" and
"Stuart Saves Hi s Family "
than "The Blues Brothers" or
"Wayne's World. "

South Central Kentuck_y

When I first laid eye.s on the
thing lying on the floor in the
bathroom stall on the third floor
of Keen Hall , r thought it was a
rat. Then I remembered rats
have tails and usually run at the
first sight of a human.
My stomach churned a s the
acrid aro ma o f " bowel m ovement" wafted itself into my nostrils. I sprinted down the hall as
if the nas ty little tu1·d had leg"s
and was chasing me.
As I r e a che d my room, l
locked the door be hind me, fearing for dear life.
I remember t hi nking, " Who
wo uld do such a thing?"
After a s hort episode of posttrauma t ic str ess disorder, I
r egai n ed my ability to think
rationally.
·Grasping my sanity, I collapsed on my bed and tried to

form a me ntal picture of
t he
man
b e hind th e
poop.
The 'Poop
Bandit,' as I
imagine ,
lives in his
own l ittle
wo rld whe re ·
pooping on
t h e flo o r is
Bo Calvert
n ot
o nl y
commentary
socia l ly
acceptable,
but a form of art. He is probably
a person who d e mands attention, a nd whe n h e is ignored ,
e ngages in obscen e activities
like leaving a number two anywhere he pleases.
I decline pointing my finger
in any direction. For all I know

it could have been the resident
assistant.
I'm not the s lightest bit upset
at anyone, not even the janitor,
for letti ng the poop sit in its
place for four be lly-wr etching
days. He ll, l wou ldn 't touch the
rep uls i ve pile of fo ulness wiih a
10-foot stic k!
Fear my wrath, Poop Bandit;
I'm on poop patrol ! If t he Poop
Bandit reads this, I hope he will
realize that he is only as good as
the last great thing he did.
Next time t hi s h appens ,
cou ld t he artist p lease get the
courage to autograph bis
work?
After al l, every artist autographs his masterpiece.
I think every human s hould
leave their mark on the face of
the Earth, but not on the third
J1oor bathroom of Kee n Hall'

Around Campus
Women's Alliance
The Women ' s Alliance of
Western Kentucky University
will hold its next meeting from
11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. today in
the orientation room at the
Kentucky Building.
The topic is "Chal lenging
Ourselves to Network and Grow
by Connecting to the Past." It is

RET I REM EN T

I N 5 U RAN CE

open to all faculty, staff and students.
·
For more information contact
Judy Pierce at 745-4435.

Graduation fair
The Graduation Fair for fall
2000 comme nc e ment will be
held from 10 a .m. until 1 p.m .
and 3 p.m . un-til 6 p .m . on
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.

M UTU AL FUN D5

18 and 19 at Downing University
Center.
Graduating students must be
sized for caps and gowns and
confirm e ligibility to participate
in fal l commencement. They
may also order gra duation
announcements and accessories.
- J.;rica Walsh

TRUST Sf RVI CES,

TUI TI D N FI N AN CI N G

ot

Barber College
Bowling Green

~=

It's a simple ca lculation :
$3 tiaircut with WKU student

ID $5 Shampao/cut
332 College St.
Bowling Green, Ky 42 101
(270) 782-3261

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
working for you.

Callus
forafree .
expensn~ )

calcula~

Owner/Instructor Randal A. Carter
All work done by students
The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a
fund can equal better performance.

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE
$215,000

How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then call us.
We'll send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so
you can see for yourself that no matter what your
investment. you'll benefit from low expenses. And CREF
variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%
to 0.34%.'

l.ow•Cost Account

$176,000
nigh ('001 Account

For decades, we've been committed to low expenses,
superior customer service and strong performance.
Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your
retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA-C Rff

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

EXPENSES 2
Total accumulat ions afler 20 years based on initial investment
of $50.000 and hypothelical annual returns of 8%. Total returns
and principal value of investments will Ouctuale, and yield may
vary. The chart above is presented for illusira1ivc purposes only
and does not renect actual performaoce. or predict rurure
results, of any TIAA-CREF account, or rcOccr taxes.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa -cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products. please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully
before you invest. 1. Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40% is a very reasonable fee level for a typi(af fund; 0.40% is
near, but not actually at the bottom of. the mu(ual fund expense ratio spectrum. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Seniices. Inc. distrit>utes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities.• Teachers Personal Investor, Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuitiesvariilble
annuity component. mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New Yori:., NY, issue insur.u and ,
annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value-and~
not bank guaranteed. e 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03
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Cave could be
'best in the United States'

NIGHTMARES:
CON TI NUEO F RO M P AGE

9

That ni gh t visitors went
down paths full of glow-in-th e
dark spider webs, eerie characters and other stap l es of a
haunted cave. Many people
scr eamed when a monster tried
to run ov e r the group, when
they tried navigating a tunneling maz e with monsters runni n g around and when they
walked across a s haking floor
with an armless man chasing
them.
These are just some of the
scenes scheduled to run in the
cave. Steve Hooks , who
designed Nightmare Cave, said
because of other events going
on at Lost River Cave,
Nightmare Cave isn't complete-

and a floor that rises three
feet. When completed , it will
have 20-30 scenes.
" If everything works," Hooks
said. "It wou ld be the best i n
the U nited States."
Hooks expects Nightmare
Cave to attract about 10 ,000
people during the 10-day event.
Procee ds made from tickets,
food , and oth er merchandice
sa les will partially go for work
on Lost R ive r Cave.
Despite the cave not being
comp let ~ l y finished and t h e
long wai t ing pe.riods, many
s uch as Leek see m ed happy
about the o utcome so far.
"Jt was worth the 2 1/2 hour
wait," Leek said. " I'm going to
bring my parents , they scare
easily."

"I'm going to bring my
parents, they scare
easily."
-Tim Leek
16 year-old
ly finished. H e expects all the
features of Nightmare Cave to
run by next weekend , he said.
·'This is a hard (project) to
put together, " Hooks said .
"There isn't e nough power to
run some of the stuff."
Some of the featu r es of
Nightmare Cave will incl ude a
scary movie screen for the people in line, a laser show, an
alien spaceship, a rea l snake

Bovs: Faludi talks about book
CONTINUED

F ROM

P AGE

9

Althoug h none of the men
interviewed for this story said
they felt like a victim, man y
women who heard FalLldi's talk
said they thought h er theory
made sense.
" I thought s h e h ad a lot of
good points," said Melber sophomore Jami e Sears. "In genera l

you don't think about men being
victims . 1 saw where she was
coming from."
Faludi said America has gone
from havi n g a '·boys wil l be
boys" attit ud e to the current
c rop of uber-male offerings
fo und in wrestling, Comedy
Central 's "Man Show" and the
mo vi e "Fight Club ," w hich ,
Faludi con tends, leaves men

confused about their role.
But not all gi rl s were con•
vinced tha t having n o o n e to
fight
qualified
men
as
oppressed.
'·:Me n don ' t n eed to fight,"
said P ad ucah sophomore Kate
Walsh. "They'r e perfectly ha ppy
ju st looking at pictu r es of
Britney Spears. "

c ass, ,e

Se(( Stuff Free e
f>gd a Hvnew.r.co~/ c(a.r.r/ c(a .r.rfo r~.ht~(
restrictions apply - see website for details

Buv U.red Stuff OnHne:
www.f,grJ a i(vnew.r.co~/ c(a .r.r/~a in.ht~(

$250 Prize
LOGO DESIGN CONTEST FOR STUDENTS
C reate a color logo with a black and white version for the
Bowling Green Area Lodging Association
Ry December l. lo{!O must be mailed to, delivered to . o r em~ikd to:
1\lichael Kunn, Genernl 1'1anagcr
Bavmont Inn & Suites
165 Three Spring~ Rel
Bowling G reen, KY .J:?101
270-8-13-3200, e,t 0
mlnunn@scrtc.com

the

Log0 to 1,e chn"en t,,. th e A~sociatilln al
Dec 12 mectinh
\\'inner retains the right to use log(, 1r1 rortfoh,,

Campus Movies
Tuesday Oct. 17
9a/p Princess Mononoke
11:15a/p October Sky
1:i5p/a Dragonheart: A
New Beginning
3p/ a Erin Brockovich
5:30p/ a Baby Geniuses
7:15p/a Agnes Browne

Wednesday Oct. 18
9a/p Reindeer Games

11a/p Bound by Honor
· 2:15p/a The Cider House
Rules
4:30p/a My Dog Skip
6:30p/a Holy Smoke

2:45p/ a El Mariacni
4:15p/ a A Thousand Acres
6:15p/a Dragonheart'." P..
New Beginning

Thursday Oct. 19
9a/p Baby Geniuses
10:45a/p Princess
Mononoke
lp/a Rosetta

Open for Lunch

782-0888

782-9911

Friday-Sunday Oct. 20-22

1922 RusselJville Road

390 31-W By-Pass

9a/ p Erin Brockovich
11:15a/ p Liberty Heights
1:30p/ a Deterrence
3:35p/ a Agnes Browne
5:40p/a Bound by Honor

Serving WKU & Russellville
Road, Morgantown Road &
Nashville Road areas

Serving Downtown &
Scottsville Road, Hwy 185,
31-W By-Pass, Hwy 234 &
Lo uisville Road areas
Hours:
Sun. - Thur. I 0:30 am - midnight
Fri. - Sat. I0 :30 am - I am

Hours:
Mon. - Sun.
10:30 am - I am

Covering Western civilization since 1925.
College Heights Herald
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Sports
Western names soccer coach for women's program
B\

MICIIE,\L CO\fPTO:-.

/lerald rcp"rtep
Western announced yesterday
that Jason Neidell has been chosen as 1L~ first women's soccer
coach
"I"m excited about the opportunity to start a new soccer pro
gram in a place where people
really crave soccer" Neid ell
said
Neidell 1s an assistant coach
with the women's program at
Tulsa.

Ne1dell; a 1994 Yale graduate,
helped lead the Bulldogs to the
Fmal Eight of the i\L\ \ in 1991.
In 199a he was an Al·adem1c All•
Ivy League selection and won the
Walter Leeman ,\\\ ard, present
ed to the Yale student who best
exemplifies leadership, sports
mansh1p and team pla)
Western Athletics Director
Wood Selig said Ne1dell provides
a sohd foundation for Western's
20th intercollegiate athletic program.
"He has extremely deep

recru1t1ng contacts 111 the soccer
rich areas of VallJs ;\lemph1,
and St. Louis," Sl•lt~ said. · He
helped direct Tulsa and their
women's soccer program to
unpren•dented le\'els of sue
cess"
Ne1dell was impr<•sscd with
the campus dunng his recent
v1s1t.
··1 fell Ill lo\·e with the commu mty and the people al Western."
Neidell s,11d. "lt"s a great place to
start a women's soccer program."
Neidell now faces the task of

build1ni: a team f10111 ~cratch
"He nas a lot of\\ ork to do,"
Selig sa11I ' He has to field :,
team, hi' has to schedule Ile has
to purchase u111for111s 11ncl recruit
\·ery qu1ckl) "
i'\eidell has already bc:!Ull
scout111>( potential pla:,crs.
"l am currenll} rccruitmg 111
Oklahoma.
Kan~as
and
Arkansas. Ne1dell said. ··r will
be mov111g lo Bowling Green 111
mid-November and at that time I
plan on rec ru iting heavily 1n our
own backyard."

SPhg \\a~ 11np 1
e:d \\ 1th
Ne1dt•ll 's
h 11~111e ss-ltkP
approad1 to thl· Joh
"He has a C0IIIJllller clata
hasc program 011 all po tential
recruits alread~ .' Seit:,: said
"He 1s one of lhl• mo~t <Jl"ga
n1Led and systematic coaches I
have ever been 111 ('0lllact \\ 1th
··1 am confident that succt•~s
will follow !11m ht•n• He mah s
the perf<•ct choice f'or us."
li l'ralcl
reporr,•r
Brancly
Warren contributed lo rh,s story

Brooks to play despite injury
ACL tear occurred four
years ago in high school
BY BR IA~ MOOR E

Herald reporter
Three d ays afler an MRI revealed
j unior running bac k Keit h Brooks tore the
a nterior c ruciate ligame nt in his right
knee and surge ry was a possibility, the
Ohio University transfer worked out in
Cincinnati with little pain in the knee.
Brooks said he will play Saturday a t
Te nnessee Sta te.
"I could have played last week, but I
hadn't prac ticed all week," Brooks said.
"It's a miracle."
Brooks injured his knee in t he second
q uarter of t he Eastern Ke nt ucky game on
Oct. 7. An MRI revealed the ACL te ar the
following day, but aft.er further evaluation, Cincinnati Reds team doctor Bill
Krumchek determi ned last Tuesday
Brooks had torn the ACL four years ago in
a high school football game.
Brooks never sought treatme nt for that

injury, be said He iced the knee for several days and played the following week.
The recent injury merely aggravated the
old inj ury, Brooks said.
" I got hit (in the high school game), but
I finished up the game," Brooks said. " It
was swollen a nd I didn't know wha t was
wrong with it, but I played the next week."
Brooks' r e turn is good news fo r the
Ililltoppe r bac kfield, according to head
coach Jack Ha r baugh and junior sta rling
qua rte rback J ason J ohnson, also Broo ks'
roommate.
Brooks has helped produce one of
Divis ion 1-AA's mos t pote nt rus hing
a ttacks. Weste rn is a·,eraging 301 rus hing
yards a game, with Brooks contributing a n
average of 6'7 yards a gamP.
Brooks will play with a brace on the
knee, and will und~rgo s urgery following
this season, he s aid. Krumche k is not concerned Brooks will inj ure the knee fu rthe r by playing this wee k.
"Keith has been a great asset to our
running game," Johnson said. "Ile and
DeWayne <Gallishaw) are <,loing a gr~a
job back there. They bring different styles
of running a nd really compliment one
another."

Topper coaches h·ave a knack
for confrontillg the unexpected
P erhaps Steve Small
And that high-octa ne
and
Jack
Harbaugh
projectile,
Do nte
should get togethe r and
" H o ll ow- P oint"
have a "Me n's Night Out.''
Pimple ton, is j ust waiting
Per haps the tough, old
for his turn to take a little
football man a nd the bigtarget prac tice .
eared ladies' hoops jokeHaving seen his s hare
ster need lo s it down and
of ups a nd downs in his
talk a bout the layer cake
c a ree r, Pimp le to n has
of iro ny on whic h each is
gone fro m his most profeasting from the Western
ductive season in 1998 in
OUT OF BOUNDS whic h he ran up 608 allathletics fa mily fridge.
purpose ya rds a nd 10
~ to
be
J ack
Kyle Hightower
Harbaugh
- - - - - - - - - - - - - to uchdow ns to jus t 110
Oh, t.o be undefeated
total yards and one touc hand untouc he d in confe re nce play, to be down this seas on.
nationa lly-ra nked and have one of the
Sa t urday against Te nnessee Tech,
to p-ra ted a nd reve re d de fe nses in P1mpleton had j ust one ya rd on one carry.
Divis ion I AA.
How tough it must be fo r Harbaugh to
Oh , to be Steve Small, entering t he be unable to ac tivel y use Pimpleton,
2000-2001 season with nowhere to go but without a dou bt one of his favorite playforward, following up the " little team ers. How tough it mus t be fo r the old footthat could" with "the little team that ball man, who t hrougho ut the preseason
could go places."
couldn't resis t s inging his praises.
Yes, to be Harbaugh or Small mus t be
Likewise, yo u have to wonde r about
a "weig hty" propositio n indeed.·
the mindset of Pimple ton, standing
I use the term "weighty" lightly, of solemnly on the sideline like a wounded
course, - pe rhaps even with a bit of sar- soldier. Yes, Pimple ton is a football playcasm - because the truth is that the two e r. But more than that, he's an athle te.
Weste rn generals, with all of their sucAthletes don't care for s ideline air.
cess and pote ntial, face quite s imilar
S ideline air is made for coaches.
player predicaments this season.
Athletes would rathe r figh t for it
Come with me for a little stroll around between the lines and cul it with their
the Hill.
athleticism.
It may seem trivial with the Toppers
Across the way at Diddle, an evercurrentl y unscathed in all their gridiron smiling coach Small had no choice but to
dealings this year, but even with Jason grimace after losing senior guard
J ohnson running the Western offense to LaVonda Johnson for the season with a
perfection, De Wayne Gallishaw galloping torn anterior cruciate ligament.
over opposi ng defenses and Melvin
A true workhorse, this season was s upWisham s tuffing opposing ofTe nses, there posed to be J o hnson's coming o ut party,
is one weapon to date that Harbaugh is
misfiring.
Su BOUNDS , P AU 11

H. Rick Mach/Hem ld
Freshman wide receiver Shannon Hayes goes up to make a catch as Tennessee

Tech's senior defensive back Jahi Henley tries to make the tackle during
Saturday's game at Smith Stadium. Western won 17-14.

Western comes from behind
Toppers undefeated after
17-14 win over Tech
B Y BRI AX MOORE

Herald reporter
They're still going.
Although Tennessee Tech's defe nse
may have dominated the first half of
Saturday's
c rucial
Ohio
Valley
Conference match-up with Western, the
Hilltopper defense resemble d the
Energizer Bunny - nothing would outlast the m on Homecoming night.
The Golden Eagles did not allow a
touchdown in either of the first two qua rters - a n accomplishment they achieved
for 14 consecutive quarte rs spanning the
previous three games. But after a halftime gut-check by the Toppers, Western
came out of the locker room with a furio us third-qua rter turnaro und to win 17-14
before 12,200 fans.
"At halftime, some people started to
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point fingers a t the offense,'' sophomo re
lineb acke r J on Drummond said. "Then
somebody said. ' llold up. \\'e'"e got to
keep 1l togethe r.' Somebody pointed lo
the board that says ·stay togethe r.' I was
saying,,'We're a team. We're a te am."'
And as a tealll, Western '(6-0, 5-0 OVC)
ree led ofT 14 unans wered thi rd-quarter
points to e rase a 14-3 bainime de ficit.
It's the school's b est start s ince 1980,
when the Hilltoppe rs won their first nine
games. They now lead the OVC and will
s quare off wi th Eastern Illinois. the o nly
other undefeated OVC team. on Oct. 28.
On Tennessee Tech's first dri ve of the
third quarte r, Drummond stripped the
ball from Golden Eagle rece iver Brian
Jackson after a completion a nd recovered the fumble at the Tec h 43-yard line.
Three plays late r, junior quarterbac k
Jason J o hnson carried the ball up the
middle , broke a tac kle a nd outran the
secondary 37 yards to t he left corner of
the end zone. Sophomore Peter
Martinez's extra point pulled Western
within 17-10.
Su
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Lady Toppers fall to Denver
Western hosts
Tennessee St. tonight
B Y KYL E H I G H TOWE R

Herald reporter
Melissa Starck burst from
the locker room like a cork poppmg out of a champagne bottle.
She wanted to get as far
away from Diddle Arena as her
weary legs would take her.
Two days after a Friday the
13th victory ove r New Mexico
State to keep the women's volleyball team atop the Sun Belt
Conference's East Division, the
Lady Toppers were taught a lesson in humility. The visiting
Denver Pioneers (12-0, 6-2 Sun
Belt) beat Western 3-2.
The Pioneers, leaders of the
Sun Belt West Division, gave
the Lady Toppers (17-6, 6-2 Sun
Belt) only their second loss in
Diddle Arena this season.
"The difference in this
match, you won't find on (a stat
sheet)," coach Travis Hudson
sa id . "Th e difference in this
match was the coach of Western
Kentucky let his team get outworked by the coach of another
program, and that's my fault.
" They outplayed us, outworked us and won the hustle
points. We' re just a little bit too
c·o mfortable at the t o p right
now, and when you're l ooking
up at teams, yo u' re a whole lot
hungrier then when you' re looking down at them."

It was obvious Sunday that
the P ioneers had ski pped
breakfast.
So far this season, Western's
poor blocking has been veiled
by its potent offensive attack
and good ser ving. Hudson has
sai d on several occasions that
the team's inability to consistently block well could eventually catch up to them.
It did Sunday.
Western let the first game
slip away 16-14 after leading 102 early, then returned the favor
in game two , winni ng by the
same margin.
They overcame a 14-12
deficit to claim gaine three 15-7 ,
but lost a game of hustle in
game four 15-9 after fighting off
nine game points.
Western looked to be pushing toward a win, leading 12-10
in game five, but following a
Denver timeout, the Pioneers
scored three of th e next four
points tt> push the final tie at
13-all. The P ioneer's 22nd block
of the match and ki II by o u tside
hitter Lulu Sewell c l osed out
the win 15-13.
The Lady Toppers, who kept
pace with and outlasted a good
blocking team in New Mexico
State Friday, were completely
at the me·rcy of t h e Pionee r s
and were out-blocked 22-6 .
Denver left-side hitters Clarice
Golesh and Olympia Hughes
each had 11 blocks for t he
Pioneers and caused all sorts of
problems on the left side for
Western's offense down the
stretch.

Denver coach Beth Kuwata
said she fe l t the win helps to
''even things" in the Sun Belt as
the conference tournament
approaches.
"They run a s up e r -fast
offense an d we had a hard time
blocking Natalie (Furry) on the
right ... she was getting some
gr eat angles early, but I'm very
proud of the job we did against
their left-side hitte rs," Kuwata
said.
The Lady Toppers' left-side
hitters, junior Tara Thomas and
Starck, a senior, posted solid
kill numbers, but each was held
under .250 h;tting for the match.
Thomas had a record-setting
third 20-20 double of the season
with 24 ki!ls (.220) and d igs. She
is the first non-setter in school
history to achieve this feat and
ties Janet Ryan for the most 2020 matches in a career.
Starck finished with 22 kills
(.138) and digs, her first ever 2020 match and sixth double-double of the season.
''When you're a left-side hitter, your job is to get the kill
and when yo u don't, you can't
blame it on h ow good a defensive team yo u ' re playing,"
Starck said. " You just have to
get it done and I d i dn' t get it
done today."
T h e Lady Toppers don ' t
have much time to dwell on
Sunday's loss - they host
Tennessee State at 7 tonight at
Diddle Arena in thei r final nonconference match-up of the season.

pen Mic/Slam 10
poetry*fiction*painting*humor*music*drama

_Tue.Oct 17 @ 8pm
In the Faculty House
Everyone is Welcome
Sponsored by the WKU English Club

Dear Brothers of ALPHA GAMMA RHO,
We are honored to b«:? your new
sweethearts! We will wear your
letters with pride!
Love,
Kristen Brawner
Lacy Chapman
Kimmi Grist
Shannon Russell
Jennifer Simpson

Men's basketball begins practice
Four starters return
for Hilltoppers
BY .TRAVIS W I LLI A:\1S

Herald reporter
While many Western students
spent
Friday
nig ht
of
Homecoming weekend partying
or waiting for concerts that
never happened , others were
doing less exciting t hings.
" We were up in the room
doing nothing ," junior guard
Tremaine Rowles said.
That's because Rowles and
the rest of the men's basketball
team were expec t ed to be in
Diddle Arena at 8 Saturday
morning, the first official day of
pr actice.
The men will try to improve
this year from a 13-16 season that
showed signs of promise. The
Toppers ' only significant loss
was senior Lee Lampley, who led

·~TECH-:

the team in scoring last year.
This leaves Coach Dennis
Felton with nine returning players and four returning starte rs somethi ng he has never had in
his two previous yea rs at
Western.
'' We 're s uch a better team
because we've got so many people coming back ," said g uard
Nas hon McPherson , the lone
senior. "There's no real pressure
on the o ldest to the youngest
cause we're all together."
Along with the returning
Toppers, there are a few new
faces on the roster. Raimonds
Jumik i s, a forward from
Lielvarde , Latvia; Orem, Utah,
fr eshman point g uard Golden
Ing le; and walk-on guard Nathan
Eisert from Louisville join
Western this fall.
By 11 a.m. practice was completely finished and the freshmen had s urvi ved. For the freshman it was mostly a learning
experience.
" I feel like I've go tte n a lot
better," Ingle sa id . " Playing

against the other point guards,
they've been bringing me a long."
Co nfused , new faces are
some thin g Felton has seen
before - last year's team had six
freshm~n.
"Last year we had e ight firstyear, wide-eyed guys that didn't
know what to expect," Felton
said , "where now, we only have
three of those. It's a major difference."
Hilltopper fans can look for a
mo re aggressive team this year
in terms of defense and controlling game tempo.
" We want to be tougher defensively in terms of being more disruptive with our pressure ,"
Felton said. "We intend on being
more aggressive offensively in
terms of getting the ball up the
floor, playing faster.
"My goal, just like it would be
any year, i s to see u s p l ay the
ga me the way it's meant to be
played and be better as a whol e
than we could ever be as individual parts."
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H_amilton scores touchdown
13

Drummond was huge," Western
coac h Jack Harbaug h said .
After forcing Tech to punt o.o "Their defense was really, realthe e ns uin g drive , Western"' ly good . Boy, l thought Elon's
t urned its game on. And the defense was good , but these
Toppers did so wi th the help of g uys were excell ent. We find
the Smith Stadium crowd that ways to win differe ntly e very
got on its feet and into the game."
game.
While Western's defense
After a· 25-yard pass comple- d ominate d t he fi e ld, the offense
tion to senior wide receiver wasn't running like a fine-tuned
Alan Ogletree, sophomore full- locomotive as it had in previous
back Curti s Hamilton burst games. In the fiTst half, the
·through the line of scrimmage Toppers picked up~ just three
for 28 yards on the next play. first downs. Tech moved the
H amilton rushed for 67 yards in chains 14 times.
the place of the injured Kevin
"I think we ran out of gas a
Crisp.
little bit in that stretch of the
Three plays later, Hamilton ballgame," Harbaugh said . " I
broke 18 yards to the end zo ne think we were s pent. We've
to put Western on top to stay. played some tough ga mes in the
Martinez's extra point complet- las t few weeks. I saw very little
ed the scoring at 17-14.
emotion in that first half. It
"That turnover we got from wasn' t me at halftime. Our playCONTI N UED F R OM

P AGE

ers decided themselves th ey
wou ld have to make p l ays to
\Vin."

Tech had an opportunity to tie
the game in the fourth quarter.
After moving the ball 72 yards on
13 plays, David Collett lined up
to kick a 40-yard line field goal.
Western senior defensive tackle
Paul Marshall blocked the kick
and junior cornerback Joseph
Jeffe rson recovered at the Tech
32-yard line to end the Golden
Eagles' victory hopes.
"Th e most intimidating thing
on our field-goal block team is
Bobby Sipp i o and Paul
Marshall ," Harbaugh said.
"Those guys have ver ti cal leaps
in excess of 35 inct.cs. And this
crowd in the secon.d half go t
into the ballgame like I haven' t
heard in a long t ime . Our p layers drew from the crowd."

www.wkuherald.com

Ticket s Availa ble at
Regional Spe cia l Events Ce nter Box Office
Sunset Boulevard-Murry, KY
Disc Jocke y-Pa ducah, KY
Betsy's Ha llma rk-Be nton, KY
Tennessee Pit St op-Paris, TN
SGA Office
Ginge rs Ha llmark-Murray & Mayfie ld, KY
For More Information Call 270-762-6951

CHARGE BY PHONE 270-762-5555

www . wicies p reid pin ie.com
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With six new
players, Lady
Tops getting
acquainted
B Y LYNDSAY S U TTO:--

llerald reporter
Certainly women's basketba ll
coach Steve Small a nd his coachi ng staff mus t have breath ed
sighs of relie f after the first official practice of the season e nded
Sat ur day.
T he Lady Toppers s uccessfully s urvived the practice witho ut
any injuries, not includ ing t hose
acqui r ed before the season
b egan . Senior guard Lavonda
Johnson tore her anterior c ruciate ligament in a pickup game in
la te Aug ust. A decisio n has not
bee n made on wh eth er o r n ot
Johnson will take a medical re dshirt this season.
F r eshman g u a r d Li ndsay
Preston tore her ACL last ye::i r
and didn't play he r senior year
at Wa rre n Eas t High Sc hool. She
r od e a stati o n ary bike durin g
practice Saturday but has participated in te am drills. She is also
r e cove ring from s hi n splints.
Practice ma rked the re turns
o f so pho mo re g u a r d Kr istina
Covi ng ton and fr eshm an g uard
Elis ha F ord. Both re ds hir ted last
season wit h ACL tear s, whic h
they to re wi t hin three days of
each othe r
"I've been e xcited ever s ince
a couple days ago whe n I knew
S aturday wa s coming ," sa i d
Co ving to n , t h e 1999 S un B e lt
Conference Freshm a n o f the
Year. " ... I think me be ing excite d and wa nti ng to be out the re
on t h e court took away t he ne rvousness of anything happening
to my knee."
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C I a s s i f i e ·d s

For Rent

Travel

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Move-in Specia l! Don't wait to
ta ke a dva ntage of our li mited
time back-to-sc hool special on
a ll 1,2 and 3 bedroom a pa rtments near campus. No need to
find a par king place because
you arc already there. Call Nate
o r Mike today at Chan d ler Re a l
Estate for more details on th is
limited time offer. 782-8282

Early Spring Break Specials!
Canc un & Jamaic a fro m $389!
Air, Hote l. Free me als, drinks!
Award winning compa ny' Group
le ade rs free! Florida vacat ions
$129! springbreakt ravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Need Cash? Sell Avon.
· Ca ll 781-6798

Student for part-lime work must
be profi c ie nt in Photoshop and
I llustrator software for
MacI ntosh computers 782-6950

Great Deal! Ve r y nice 2-3 BDRM
apartme nts. 1328 Adams St.
Deposit/iease required. $350-500
monthly. No pets. Call 846-2397.

4-BDR:'11. 1354 Center $550.
3-BDRl\l St. James Apts. 1133
Chestnut $575. I-BDRM 310 E
14th $275. 781-8307
J UST $19 A l\lONTH is all you' II
pay for heat whe n you live he re .
Su per great 1-2 BDRM apts.
Only 3 mi nutes to campus
or WKU s hu ttle. Pre-lease now
for December move in .
Call Today' 781-5471

For Sale
Apollo Computer Co. Clearance
Sale Syste ms Starting a t $100 for
used/n ew Call Dr. Holde r,
745-7194 lv msg

...............

Business
Services

Early Special s! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Inc ludes meals, pa rties!
Awesome beaches, Nightl ife!
Departs from Florida! Get
Group-Go F ree!! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Spr ing Break Re ps Needed!
F ree materia ls provide d. Earn
easy$$, travel free !
1-800-367-1252 o r
www.springb rcakdirect.com
Wanted! Spring Breake rs !
Canc un, Bahamas, F lorida, &
Jama ica . Call Sun Coast
Vacations for a free brochure
a nd as k how you c an Organ ize a
small gro up & Eat. Drink. Travel
Free & Earn Cash !
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mai l
sales@suncoas tvacations.com

Spring Break! De luxe Hote ls,
Re liable Air, F ree Food, Drinks
and Parties! Cancun, Jama ica,
Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida.
Travel Free a nd Earn Cash! Do it
Oil the We b! Go to
StudentCity.com or c all
800-293- 1443 for info .

Help Wanted
_,.;.

_,.;.

_,.;.

S P R IN G BRE A K 2 0 0 1
Jamaica, Ca ncu n, Florkla, Barbados, Bahamas.
No w Hiring Campus Reps. Earn 2 Free Trips.
Free Meals ... Boolt by Nov. 2nd. Call for FREE info
pac k or v isit on-line s uns pta shtours .c o m

'1 - 800- 426- 7 7 '1 0
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Hutcherson leaves team
F or wa rd Shatika Hutc he rson
h as c h osen to leave t h e t e am.
H utch e rson sat o ut l ast fall for
academic reasons but re turne d
to t he te a m in J anuary.

Logsdon ineligible
L es li e Logsdon , a 2000
Ke ntuc ky Al l-S t a r fr o m H a r t
County, is a parti a l q ualifie r t his
season.
Th e fr es hm a n g uard can
p rac tice with the te am but c an't
play or travel. If sh e can gr a dua te in four yea rs s he will r egain
the fifth ye ar.

S UMITOMO ELECTRIC WIRING
S YSTEMS, I N C.
SEWS is now hir ing fo r fu ll t im e positio ns in
ma nufa ct ur i n g on s ec o nd sh i ft a t o ur
Morga nt own, Ke ntucky plants. SEWS offers:

• Great Benefits package
• Tuition reimbursem ent prog ram
• 401k Package
• Excellent working conditions
• Clo$e t o Bowling Green
To ap p ly for e mploym e nt, please go by the
Bowling Green Employment Services and fill out
an appl ica tion b etween the ho u rs of 8:00 AM
and 4:00 PM.
Sumitomo Electnc Wi nng System s, I nc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer

~

AT OUR

J-iEW ADDRESS !
Look for the

Herald Onli ne at

www.wkuhe rald.com

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

Three starters return
The Lady Toppers r e turn
three starters from last year's 2210 squad b ut a dd six n ew players, fo u r guard s and two for wards. After playing with ni n e
playe r s most of last season ,
West ern has 12 people e ligible
for play this year.
"You'd never be comfor table
with seven , e ig ht o r n ine even
though t hey're good , becau se i f
somebod y go t h u r t, yo u kno w ,
he re, with 12 or 13, if somebody
gets hurt you've got to get backup
..." Sma ll said. "It's really e xciting to have 12 o r 13 p laye rs out
the r e to coa ch."
Junior college transfer Aja
Brown, a j u n ior forwa r d, is
expected to alleviate some of the
.,,._front-court pr ess ure off senior
fo n ~ r d S h aRae Mans fi e ld, a
Street &",Smit h's pr es eason AllAme rican. Ma nsfie ld is Western's
lead i ng r eturning sco re r afte r
a ve r agi ng 18.5 points and 10.6
rebounds pe r game last season.
" Nobo dy re ally knows who I
am, s o when I get out there, it's
go nn a b e li ke eve rybody's
q uadrupl e-teaming S haRae and
you know, tha t's gonna ope n up a
l ot of opportunities fo r me,"
Brown said.
B r own is r e covering from
mono a nd said she is behind on
conditioning.
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6 Fun Sales Posi tioDs at
Gree nwood i.\Ta ll '/\ve rages $722/hr. must have fun outgoing
personality. Sales e x perience a
p lus. FT/PT (270) 842-2988

···.•CHEck ouT ouR -.N·t w 100K · ·
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Steak n' Shake. We a re now
buil di ng o ur staff for t he holidays. Our ser vers average
between $8 & $12/ hr. P re p &
line cook pos itions also avai 1able. P remium pay fo r expe rience or third s hi ft. Apply in person 1680 Scottsville Rd.

Got
Pictures?

• Performs general receptionist/clerical duties for Human Resou rces
Department
• Utilizes computer to document trainin g, prepare r eports and correspondence
• Assists with various fi ling duties
• High Sch ool diplom a & experience ·in office procedures required; knowledge
of WordPerfect preferred
• 20 hours/week; Age 18 + ; $6. 10/hour with vacation/sick leave benefits
Interested applicants should obtain an employm ent applica t ion from H uman Resou rces
Departme nt in City Hall, 100 1 Colle ge Street. Completed applications m ust be submitted by
4 :0 0 p .m ., October 2 0 , 2000
The Cit y of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Em ployer a nd a D rug-Free Work Place. w w w.bqkv.org

842-3552

A
Coll

Help Wanted
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OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

ASSISTANT ARBORIST
• Assist s City Arborist with landscape duties ·
• Must be fa m ilia r with various hand tools
• Must possess a valid Kentu cky License
and acceptable driving record
• 40 hrs/wk; Monday - Friday, 7: 00 a.m .
3:30 p.m .
• Age 18 +; $6.65 - $7.15 per hou r
Applications for employment can be obtained.
from the Human Resources Department in City
Hall 1001 College Street, ijowling Green.
Co mpleted a pplications must be submitte d by
4 :00 pm, October 20, 2000.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer a nd a Drug-Free Work Place.

www.bgky.org

Seeking de dicate d a nd compassio nate e m p loyee t o fill
dema nding and re warding full- time position .

• Hir ing Range: $20,088 - 24,105/y r; plus excellent
benefits package
• I nstruct s classes, sports a nd fit ness act i,vities for
senior citizens and special needs cit izens
• Serves as coach & trainer ·for various t eams of special at hletes
• Assist s with budget plan ning; pe rform s pu blic
speaking : serves as 1iaison for va rious agencies seeking recreational assistance
• CPR, Fir st Aid certificat ions and CDL license req uired
( or a bil ity to ob~ain ) , w ith good driving record
• Must be a ble to perfor m physical requirem ents of
t he position

Paqe16
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Hilltoppers split two at home
Western defeats
Texas Christian
B Y MICHEAL CO MPTON

Herald reporter
The Western soccer team s pilt
a pa1r of home games this weekend losing to No. 4 Southern
Methodist 4-2 after opening the
weekend with a 1-0 win against
Texas Christian.
Western (5-9. 3-3 ;\lissoun
Valley Conference) jumped out
early on SMU, scoring on senior
defender Scott Ga rdne r's header
in the fourth minute.
" I just hit the right space,"
Scott Gardner said. " Kyle
(Wuchterl, a junior defender)
made a great flick . He flicked it
right Lo me and I was wide open."
The Hilltopper lead didn't last
though, as SMU tied the game in
the 19th minute when junior nudfielder Ca rl Bussey took a pass
from sophomore midfielder Diego
Walsh and fired a shot lo the left
of Western goa lkeeper Daryl
Sattler.
The Mustangs took the lead

before halftime , when Western
junior defende r Steve Gardner's
header accidentally got past
Sattler.
Western came back early in the
second half, tying the game 2-2 on
another header fro m Scott·
Gardner.
SMU O 1-2. 6-0 MVC) took the
lead for good when Mustang junior
Mahmed Fahim broke free in the
middle and put a shot past Sattler.
SMU the n added a late goal 111 the
82nd mmute from freshman Kevrn
Hudson for the game's linal score.
" We tired Ill the second half
a nd that was definitely a factor,''
Holmes said. "The ttiird goal was a
nice goal. It was toug h to come
bac,< from that one."
SMU coach Sche!las Hyndman
said the Hill,oppers provided a
nice chailenge.
"This is my first time here, and
I can tell you it is not a n easy place
to ·play," Hyndman said. ''I think
any team that comes in here is
going to have trouble."
Despi te the loss, Holmes
praised his team's performance.
"I was pleased with the effort,"
Holmes sa id. "I tho ug ht that
Scottie Gardner had an outstanding game, besides the goals. He
was a leader for us. He kept telling

everybody we can beat this team.
We came close."
. In Friday's match, the
Hilltoppers got the only goal they
would need when senior forward
Steve Br own headed i n a pass
from j uni o r forward Derek
O'Brien in the 14th minute.
"This 1s an important win. TCU
played extremely well," Holmes
said. "Th e goalkeeper was o utstanding. We just could not get the
second goal, and it wasn't for lack
of trymg. I think it would have
been an easy game if we got the
second goal. ·
The II I II toppers return to
action Fridar when they travel to
Okla homa for a conference matchup with the Tulsa Golden
Hurricane Western will then travel to Springfield, Mo., for a clash
with the Southwest Missouri State
Bears. With Western still in the
middle of the confere nce standings, both games become even
more critical.
"It's -a dogfight in the league."
Holmes said. "All those teams a re
good. Every one of us is just fighti ng to get into the tourname nt.
We're gonna keep on fighting. It's
gonna be a tough road trip, but
maybe we can get something o ut of
it."
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to be emceed by h er Al l American counterpart, se nior
forwa rd ShaRae Mansfield.
It was s upposed Lo be
Johnson's time - he r senior season, a year to step with the e lite
membe rs of the team.
How to ugh it has to be fo r
Sma ll to watc h Johnson on the
s idelines re h abbing he r injured
knee, realizing the spa rk he r
court presence would have had.

How tough it must be fo r
Jo hnson , who I'm s u re would
much rather look forward to getting her ankles taped and doing
s uicides than doing lunges
But even through the strife
Pimple to n and Johnson must tussle wi th daily, each is persevering in their ow n way Pimp leton fi nding comfort in
contributing in whatever wa y his
coach asks him to, Johnson in
suppor ting her teammates.
Harbaug h , ever t h e coach,

►

LEARN

►

EXCHANGE

►

TEACH

WORK/ ST.UDY SCHOLARSHIP TO GERMANY!!!

)

CONGRESS-BUNDESTAG Y OUTH EXCHANGE FOR YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

Scholarship year includes:

Int ensive language training, Professional training, Five month paid internship, Placement in a host family, Living costs while st~dying, Cultural seminars (3), & International transporta tion
(

D EADLINE:

12/1/2000

)

Are you a US citizen between 18 & 24?
Have you got clear career goals, related experience & HS diploma?

Check it out! www.cdsintl.or

· Presents
Dinner and Cards
Wednesday, October 18
7 - 11 p.m.

Free Food!

BouNos: Coaches look at big picture
CONTINUED

N

would probably say something to
the effec t that although
Pimpleton may be content with
hi s c urrent role, t he coaching
staff is looking for more ways to
use his talent.
Small, ever t h e optimist,
wo uld tell yo u J o hnson will be
the same contributor next ye:u
she was going to be this yea r.
Coaches are great for looking
at the big picture.
You have to love t h em f o r
that.

Come Join us! Bring a friend!
4th floor
D owning University Center

Kaplan:
The difference
between having
dreams and
fulfilling them.

ould you like to help educate
your fellow Hilltoppers about:

at1n

Classes for April
2001 MCA begin
on campus Jan 15.
Call today to enroll.

isord
Become a WKU

Peer Heal-th Educator
For more information and/or to request an application contact
Kathryn Steward (745-5033) or Dr. Lisa Lindley (745-5870)

KAPLAN

Application Deadline: December 1, 2000

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
•test marks are reois-teted trademarlits of their respective owners

Call or check out our web site to study anywhere in the U.S.
'

